INFRAGISTICS Windows Forms 20.1 –
Service Release Notes – March 2021
Raise the Bar on Both BI and Desktop UI with Infragistics Windows Forms Controls
Infragistics Windows Forms controls provide complete usability and extreme functionality to your next desktop application. Ensure
app adoption when you create the experiences your customers already know, with Microsoft-inspired features that mimic Word,
Excel, and Outlook.
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Installation
Download Infragistics Controls for WinForms here

Downloading

What’s Changed
ID

Component

Product Impact

Description

ArgumentException when adding the same instance to the BindingList twice when bound to
UltraComboEditor/ValueList.
272038

268060
268803
270490
271778

2 of 3

ComboEditor

Excel
Excel
Excel
Excel

Bug Fix

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Binding to a data source with duplicate items instances in the list is not a supported scenario, and will
almost-certainly create strange, unexpected behaviors. For example, if you select any of the duplicate
items from the UltraComboEditor and then drop it down, the first duplicate item will alwaays be
selected. It's also likely that this scenario may cause other exceptions in response to other interaction.
But... in this case, there's no particular reason why the UltraComboEditor should raise an exception
and crash the application. So the exception has been fixed.
Error is thrown when when worksheet with illeagel margins is loaded
Loading Excel Worksheet throws error
WorkSheet.Save clears font-family if the cell is set conditional formatting.
Cell value in xlsx file is saved to the wrong cell when the reference attribute is omitted.
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271008
272180
271982

ExplorerBar
ExplorerBar
Form Manager

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Context Menu appears larger
Explorer bar items appear large
Flickering when set the FormDisplayStyle to default.

271408

Grid

Bug Fix

271817
271576

Grid
GroupBox

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

ArgumentException occurs when you copy the layout of one grid into a second grid, and then dispose
the second grid.
ColorPicker editorComponent showing red for the empty color
Exception gets indirectly swallowed by UltraGroupBox

270340

OfficeNavBar

Bug Fix

271718

Panel

Bug Fix

268279

Ribbon

Bug Fix

271540

Toolbars

Bug Fix

Setting PeekCaptionButtonsLeft, PeekCaptionButtonsRight does not cause propertychanged event to
fire
WinPopupControlContainer resize issue with right-align drop-down
When setting the QuickAccessToolbar to visible false the bakc button in the backstage left is covered
but tools or the "Insert new tool"
Flickering / performance when using ribbon with style

